servations is distinctly higher t han t hat of single frequency observations.
Introduction
The system time and reference frame of GLONASS are differ2 ent from tho se of GPS. Moreo ver ,to distinguish among individu2 al satellite s , GLONASS satellite s employ different frequencie s to broadca st their navigational information ,which make the ex2 isting GPS data proce ssing software unable to proce ss GLONASS o bservations. Considering the se pro blems ,a number of propo sals have been put forward. Four different solutions of double difference carrier pha se mea surement s were dis2 cussed [ 1 ] . A common frequency approach for combined GPS/ GLONASS ambiguity re solution wa s addre ssed by Ro ssbach in his doctoral dissertation in detail [ 2 ] .
This pap er is mainly focused on combined GPS/ GLONASS da2 ta proce ssing. Po sitions of GLONASS satellite s are interpolated according to the formula s of GLONASS ICD [ 3 ] within an interval of 15 minute s. The time system of GLONASS is unified to that of GPS ,and the GLONASS reference frame PZ-90 is also trans2
formed to GPS reference frame WGS-84. The iterative detect2
ing and repairing metho d of cycle slip s and the iterative ambi2 guity re solution approach for po st proce ssing po sitioning are discussed. Some exp erimental re sult s are given.
2

Numerical integration of GLONASS ephemerides
GLONASS broadca st ephemeride s contain the satellite po si2 tion in PZ-90 at a reference time ,together with the satellite ve2 locity and it s acceleration due to luni-solar attraction. can be finally written a s [ 4 ] d
where x , y , z are the satellite s coordinate s ; onds can be adopted a s step-length [ 4 ] .
3 Cycle sl ips detection Generally , double difference mo del is used in combined GPS/ GLONASS relative po sitioning.
Considering that the GLONASS satellite s employ the different frequencie s to broadca st their naviga2 tional information ,triple difference re siduals can be used to detect and correct the cycle slip s.
Triple difference re siduals can be interpreted a s : proach to po st proce ssing will be discussed be2 low [ 4 ,5 ] .
The zero difference o bservations ( raw o bserva2 tions) can be written a s 6) The unre solved single difference ambiguity is fixed to an integer in the final solution.
Experiments
An example of po sitioning using GPS and GLONASS double difference carrier pha se s is shown in Fig. 1 and Table 1 The statistic s of GPS only and GPS/ GLONASS re sult s are shown in Fig. 1 and Table 1 . The maxi2 mum discrepancy between two hours GPS only and GPS/ GLONASS re sult s is about 1. 6 centimeters and the RMS errors of all component s are no more than eight millimeters. The precision of six hours data re sult s is much higher than two hours a s a s2 sumed ,with the RMS errors of all component s le ss than three millimeters. It is shown from Fig. 1 and Table 1 that the re sult s by iterative approach with GPS/ GLONASS data have not significant system bia s compared with the re sult s of GPS only data . Fig. 2 and Table 3 . All the comparisons are ba sed on It is rea sonable that in po st proce ssing combined GPS/ GLONASS carrier pha se po sitioning , millime2
ter accuracy can be achieved in short ba seline s with a few hours dual frequency or even single frequency o bservations ,and the re sult precision of dual frequency o bservations is significantly higher than that of single frequency o bservations.
Conclusions
Step length of 30 seconds can be adopted for ing.
